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The Boomerang and Waddle.
The boomerang is a puzzle, and even mathe-

maticians cannot comprehend the law of its
action. It is a piece of curved hard wood, in
the form nearly of a parabola: it is from thirty
to forty inches long, about three inobeB broad,
pointed at both ends, the concave part a quar-
ter of an ir.c’u '.’nick, and the convex edge
nui'.C sharp. The mode of using it is as sin-
gular us is the weapon. Ask a black to
throw it so that it may fall at his feet, and
away goes the boomerang for forty yards be-
fore bim, skimming along the surface at three
or four feel from the ground, when it will sud-
denly rise into the air for fortv or fifty feet,
describing a curve, and finally drop at the feet
of the thrower. During its course it revolves
with great rapidity, as on a pivot, .with a whiz-
zing sound. That so barbarous a people should
have invented a weapon of this description,
which civilization never contemplated, uor can
explain. Is a wonder, setting the laws of pro-
jection at defiance. In the bauds, of a Euro-
pean, even, it is as dangerous to the thrower
as to the object aimed at, for it may return
and strike himself; whilst, in the hands of a na-
tive. it is a most formidable weapon, which
strikes without giving the least idea where the
blow comes from; his assailant may he behind
a thicket which separates the two, and thus the
weapon is literally like the Irishman’s gun—-
one which will shoot around a corner. The
weapon, no doubt,originated in kangaroo hunt-
ing, it being necessary that the animal should
not see his assailant, lie is, nevertheless, struck
down with unerring certainty, even though a
copse intervene ; the boomerang comes round
the corner and breaks his legs.

The vvaddie is also formidable, from its Hize
and weight This, like Mantou’s pistols, is the
weupon of honor—for the black fellow of New-
South Wales, like his brother savage of the
guards or of the line, has his own peculiar no-
liou of demanding satisfaction. The combat-
ants beiug placed, the patty challenged holds
down his head so as to present the top portion
of it to his challenger, when down comes the
wnddie, with a blow that would crush tin* skull
of an ox, hut has very little effect upon that of
the person struck, from the extraordinary thick-
ness of his cranium The challenger now holds
dow n his head in return, nnd receives the snme
compliment, and so on alternately, till one has
his head really broken, or bus enough, when
honor is pronounced by the bystanders to he
satisfied. English gentlemen, whose seconds
take care that they light with leadless pistols,
might adopt the method of the Australian sa-
vage with* manifest advantage. There is, at
any rate, fun in it for the lookers-on, and some
trifle of danger ; 1ml it is much to be doubted
whether mock English honor would endanger
its skull hy the application of the honest wnddie
ol the savage, which would speedily solve the
question ns to whether the combatants of civi-
lization had or hud not any brains.- [Gold Co-
lonics of Australia.

\tw
A thousand newspapers! Such in (lie aver-

age of u first class exchange list—some few
publications ••who give their attention to it,”
as the Irishman dal to his afternoon nap, hav-
ing even more. Those without the pale of edi-
torial life, who think that "it must be so nice
to only have to read the daily papers anil pick
out the news,” would possibly blench at the
prospect, if a double armful of matter should
be dumped down before them, und they be re-
quested to go through it, “with the utmost ac-
curacy, elegance, neatness, and dispatch,” with
the assurance that a fresh lot would be pitched
down on the table at a few minutes Interval
during the morning.

A thousand newspapers from every spot
where newspapers are published. Here is one
from the land of palms and bread fruit, “in
the sunny island of Owyhee,” with lists of
w hale ships, and advertisi ments of Hmghum
buckets und Philadelphia lamp black, and once
it, a while a card iu a strange language, which
makes an uncommonly smull draft on the rough
consonant cases; all vowels and liquids. And
here is the Deseret News, with vulgar blasphe-
mous orations and grey Ink. and here a paper
printed and edited among the “braveBelgians;”
a Flemish citizen well varnished over with
French elegance, somewhat inartistlcally put
together at times, but always independent and
plucky, reminding ns of those bluff old Dutch
seamen, who of old detied both Frenchman and
Spaniard.

And here is a Spanish Diaria, a German Z i-
tung, an Italian Giornale und a far Western
sheet with an uncouth yet musical Indian name
telling of axes in the wilderness, sections and
quarter-sections, and butchers and apothecaries
greatly wanted. Here is one, half French and
half English, from the land of sugar cane and
brakes, of gumbo soup and muscalonge. Here
is a little outlaw from aSouth American port—-
a Portuguese abortion, with its ••<*/'«” and
caricaturing the lordly vowel inarch of the
stately Castilian. And here a Pennsylvania
German from one of the remote districts, sug-
gesting by its antiquated Teutonic letters, that
variety of insane typography, popularly sup-
poses to be effected by taking impressions vviili
dirty water from rail beads, by means of a
cheese press I

Every one of these papers represents a pub-
lic. Around every oflice whence they issue,
clusters one large human family, agreeing in
certain views, political, religious and social,
which it represents There, on that table, lie
in tile most perfect form of expression which
human ingenuity has as yet discovered, the
voices of the civilization of half the world!
Were a grand convention to be held of one
thousand religious teachers—of clergymen from
all parts of the world, what a multitude would
assemble to greet them ! Yet those flat damp
sheets, in motley wrappers, are every one a
teacher, whose influence, though quiet and only
gradually winning on its public stealing to
tbeir souls day by day—is inferior to that of uo

other mind in the community whence it comes.
It is Ihe representative voice of all matters,
great and small, and it lias something even sa-
creu in it, in that it truly reflects humanify.

It is a good sign or the present age, that man

can nowhere do w ithout a newspaper. It shows
that the deeds of his fellowr man are of interest
to him—it is the most convincing sign of social
progress.—Philadelphia Bulletin.

Giants.—The bed of Og was 17 feet long
and 7 feet broad. The height of Goliah was 11
feet—his coat weighing 150 pounds and his
spear head 19 pounds. Orestes, the son of
Agamemnon, leader of the Grecian expedition
against Troy, was 11J feet high. The giant
Galbara, brought from' Africa to Home, in the
first century, was 10 feet high. Maximus, a

native of Spain, the Roman Emperor, was 9
feet high. Maximus, originally from Thrace,
another Roman Emperor, was 8$ feet high. His
wife’s bracelets served for finger rings. His
strength was such that be could draw a loaded
wagon, break a horse’s jaw with bis fist, crush
the hardest stones with his fingers, and cleave
trees wltb his hands. His voracity was equal
to his strength, eating 40 pounds of flesh and
drinking 18 bottle* of wine daily. Byrne and
O'Brien, Irish giants, were eight feet high. A

Tennesseean giant lately died 7J feet high,
weighing more than one thousand pounds. 1 ne
Kentucky giant wes 1 feet 11 inebes high. The
Canadian giant 8 feet.

The S- F- Daily Times appeared before it*
readers last week in *n enlarged form, pre-
senting an appearanc*.

The Atlantic Telegraph.
The Directors of the Atlantic Telegraph Co.,

have published a card, from which it appears
that they have nearly if not quite abandoned
the hope of the successful working of the pres-
ent cable. They say :

‘•That a serious fault exists in the cable at
some point between 200 and 300 miles from
Valentia, cannot be doubted; but as Mr. White-
house had established no menus of concerted
aetion between the Valentia and Newfoundland
stations in case of difficulty, it is not altogether
possible to say whether the entire embarrass-
ment arises from the fault referred to.

••They have, therefore, sent out with full in-
structions one of the staff, and they are encour-
aged to hope that some communication may
possibly yet be established through the cable
for a time, even in its present state, and that
as 60011 as the weather and other circumstances
are such as to encourage the making an attempt
with some chance ot sacoess to raise and repair
the injured part, it is not beyond probability
that the existing cable might be rendered per-
manently useful. •

‘•It wns hoped that by ibis time the underta-
king would have been in processor earning u
dividend, by which its rank and position might
be consolidated.

• • This legitimate result has been postponed
by adverse circumstances; but the Directors, in
spite of this pieco of evil fortune, cannot re-
member otherwise limn with an honorable feel-
ing of pride and satisfaction, that the primary
and ruling motive which actuated them and
their brother shareholders in entering upon the
tirst epoch of this great work was not altogeth-
er of a sordid or mercenary character, and that
one at least of the great objects of the subscri-
bers has been fully successful.

‘•The means they supplied have proved that
it is perfectly practicable t ) cotnmuuicale with
America.

•*I5y a careful adaptation of appliances avail-
able, it would even seem comparatively ensy
to do so.

‘•The very first business message transmitted
(that relating to the collision of the Europe,)
was one which was not only, in a pecuniary
point, of great commercial consequence, but
the news of safely which it conveyed to many
anxious hearts must have caused the advent of
the Atlantic wire to be bailed with fervent bles-
sing.

••Other messages of almost equal import have
passed to the other side, and the result bus been
the establishment of one of those undying facts
in the world's history which, though chronicled
with wonder at the present hour, will he the
ordinary and expected event of future genera-
tions.'’

Tub Changes ok Twenty Years. —In notic-
ing that n gentleman by the name of Hatchings
had been nominnled in Ohio to succeed Joshua
It. CiiddingN in the U. 8. House of Represent t-
lives, where he has occupied a seat fur the last
twenty years, the Albany Journal thus month
7.es :

Every chair in the llall of Representatives
must lie fraught with memories of the past to
the "Senior Member.” He has seen genera-
tion* of short-lived politicians rise, fall, and he
come forgotten. He has seen faithful public
eervnnts removed to other trusts, and many to
another world. Round the entire circle i*f the
llall his eye fails to tinil a single member who
sat there when he entered it, and who sat there
with h in since. Adams has gone to Ill's reward.
Ogden Hoffman, Charles O. Atherton, Levered
Saltonstall, Edward Curtis, liarnwell Rlielt,
Dixon 11. Lewis, and many others are also gone
the way of all the earth. Hunter and Bell are
transferred to the Senate, Wise to the Guberna-
torial chair, lirown is dispensing the patron-
age of the Post Office Department. Clifford
wears the silken judicial robe of the Supreme
Court. Stanly has gone to thut ttrpa ineoymtia,
California. Truman Smith, Cooper, Weller and
William®, after exchanging representative for
senatorial honors, arc departed from the enpi-
itol. Corwin, ul'ter a brilliant career as Gov-
ernor, Senator and Secretary, is proposing to
return again to the field of liis early distinction.
Pickens and Hopkins are trying the pleasure
of foreign Courts. Briggs and Lincoln arc ex-
Governors, Granger and Cave Johnson, arc
Postmasters General. Strong anu Marvin are
now on the New York Judicial bench.

Like changes have altered the aspect of the
Senate Chamber. Clay, Webster, Benton and
Calhoun, then in the zenith of fame, now live
in history. Buchanan now occupies the White
House. Pierce has lately left it. Wm. R. King
bi-cnme Vice Preaident, and died abroad. The
grave has closed over Silas Wright, and "hon-
est John” Davis. Walker has hisnpsand downs
with every turn of the wheel of fortune, and is
now ex Governor of a place Ihut he then had
never heard of. The only chair that retains its
old occupant is that filled by John J. Critten-
den, the veteran of the Senate as Glddings is
in the House.

Empires have risen and fallen; kingdoms
turned into republics and republics into king-
doms; six new States have entered the Union,
and three new territories have been brought
under our flag ; Presidents have gone lip like
rockets and come down like Hticks; compromi-
ses have been made and broken; war has follow-
ed peace, and peace again succeeded war; trade
has expanded and collapsed; parties have risen,
flourished and decayed; platforms have been
built and torn down again—since he took his
seat in the Hall of Representatives, but during
all these changes, Joshua R. Giddings has prov-
ed alike faithful to friend and fearless to foe.

Mind IK California.— We believe that there
is more mind in California, in proportion to her
population, than in any other State of the Un-
ion. It .is hidden in out-of-the-way corners,
modestly hiding its time, or awaiting the chance
which will develop and bring it forth to the
light of day. to demonstrate its usefulness and
win that distinction which belongs to merit.
Each .State of the Union, and every nation of
the eartj, has furnished its quota of talent to
our young State. These men of mind are
nmorig us, many of them delving at manual la-
bor for their daily bread, and we meet them
every day, though we fail to recognize the di-
vine spark which is in them. Time and occa-
sion, however, will call them forth from their
present’obscurity, and then we shall wonder
why their capacities remained dormant so long,
and why we were so blind as not to have dis
covered the rare gems from the trash with which
they mingled. California is now in a transition
state. The small fry and scum of humanity
are uppermost, as they have been from the be-
ginning; but a new time is coming, when all
must find their proper level, and better men
will be demanded to take the lead in public af-
fair*. Then mind and worth will shine and be
exalted.—Sonora Herald.

Tub Lost /Kkonait.—A Chicago paper pub-
lishes a "calculation” concerning Thurston, the
aeronaut’* 'all. His elevation was thought to
be three miles when be was last seen, and, as-
suming this to be the distance be fell, it would
only require thirty one and a half seconds for
him to reach the earth, a mean velocity of 495
feet per second. Assuming bis weight to be
160 pound*, he would strike the earth with a
momentum equal to 160.000 pounds, or a little
more than 80 ton*, a power sufficient to scatter

bis body, bone and muscle, into atom* so mi-
nute as scarcely to be perceptible, if pot to bu-
ry him deep into tbe earth.

The Kremlin.
Ad ingenious piece of mechanism, being no

less than a miniature representation or the
••Kremlin,” the Russian palace at Moscow, was
on exhibition at Red Bluffs last week. It is
composed of over two hundred thousand pieces
of California wood. The Beacon, gives the fol-
lowing account of the builder, and description
of the work :

The builder, Mayer Malowanski, a Polander, j
nnd by culliug a farmer, was several years ago
a Captain in a Polish regiment, known as the
“Warsaw Children,” composed entirely of
young men under 21 years of age, and after-
wards promoted to the rank of Major, aft 'r
which they foil into the hands of the Russians,
who searched, disarmed aud allowed them to
leave the country, at the same time confisca-
ting nil their property to the use of the Russian
Government. M. Malowanski, leaving his wife
and one son iu Warsaw, Poland, managed, with
his other son, to escape to San Fra. cisco, with
a considerable sum of money. Being distress-
ed in mind at the thought of being separated
from his family, and of having his farm, (800
acres of land,) taken from him, and appropria-
ted by a government from the very depths of
his soul he hated, he commenced a drawing of;
a plan of the Kremlin, solely for the sake of
having something with which to occupy bis j
mind. After completing the plan, be conceived
the idea of whittling out, on a small scale, the
palace itself, and, accordingly, set about the
work with a degree of patience and endurance, |
perhaps never before equalled, occupying his
entire time for the space of three years, and
two months. At the end of which time he pro-
duced the beautiful palace in miniature, com-1
plete in every department. The building is
lour stories high, with a tower at each end and
a higher one iu the centre, surrounded by a
dome. A flight of winding stairs runs from the
ground to the top of each tower. It is 24 inch-
es high, 18 inches long, and 12 inches wide. It
has 28 rooms, 102 doors and windows, with
sash and glass, ami every one opens and Bhuts;
38 balconies, 84 pillars, 11 (lights of stairs and
banisters, one cupola, 72 plates of colored glass,
and three towers, besides canon, muskets, sen-
tinel box, drum, pump, &o.

The floors are of red aud white m&nznnita iu
50,000 pieces, made to represent Mosaic pave-
ment. Take it all in all, we regard it as one
of the greatest curiosities of the age, und well
worth the four bits that it costs to go aud
see it.

Worthy of Consideration.
Ex-Governor Bagby of Alabama died in Sep-

tember last of yellow fever. He was brought
up to the local profession, left the bar for po-
litical life, was chosen to the legislature, tHfcn
elected Governor, was raised to the United
States Senate, and became American Minister
to Russia. Referring to his demise, the Mobile
Tribune says :

Here is a man who filled the highest offices
ol Uonor in the country, and with credit, and
yet, after serving in them faithfully, he retired
to private life poorer than lie was when lie be-
gan it. It is an evidence of integrity for a man
to die poor under such circumstances; but it
seems to us, aisu. Unit it is an evidence of what
is traditionally called the “ingratitude of re-
publics.” If Governor Uagliy bad served Eng-
land us lie served his own country, bis life, on
retirement, would have been one of ease—the
proper reward of a person considered worthy
of the highest offices of liis government.

There is a lesson in this for young men. Gov.
Bagliy left the profession lie was so well lilted
to succeed in. to accept public honors. Ilis for-
tune at the bar was certain. He abandoned
that and died without u fortune. 11c sacrificed
what so many young meti are doing daily—the
assured comfort ami influence of private life
for the turmoil, anxiety, cuusoriousness, and
poverty of public life.

The saddest tiling iu the career of young pro
fessiouul men—omitting an addicliou to vice—-
is this very disposition to enter the areua of
politics. Few of them like the deceased, can
acquire honor in it; and those of them who do
not die discontented and destitute, are pretty
sure to become demagogues—the most detesta-
ble of characters.

A tti>nnlftlft Huii'llt.
A letter from Seville, Hays:—‘-The famous

Andalusian bandit, known by the nickname of
Muxclina, of whose exploits every traveler in
the south of Spain has heard, has just termi-
nated his cureer in a very characteristic man-
ner. During the lastyear the police and soldiers
have been upon his trail, hut his wonderful
power of disguising himself, and his number-
less hiding places, ullordcd him the means of
eluding them and committing lre»h crimes.
Ilut his time had come. He was recently traced
to his birth-place at Kstepa, where he had re-
tired with the booty be had collected in the
neighboring province of Cordova. On the
morning of tiie7ih. a detachment of the civil
guard, the gendarmerie of Spain, searched the
bandit's and several other houses in that vil-
lage, but without success. A spy of his, who
had been bought over by the authorities, in-
sisted, however, that he must he iu the place,
and accordingly the officer iu command of the
guard, Don Francisco Lascma. sent away all
his men except four, and resolved to make a
new search of the bandit’s house from gurrcl
to cellar. Leaving two of his guard at the
front door and two in the yard, the officer en-
tered, and finding a femalo who resided with
Musclina, he requested her to show him through
the bouse, which she did with a politeness that
boded nothing good. On arriving at a low
windowleRS room on the ground floor he went
in alone. The door was immediately shut from
within, and a pistol discharged at him. For-
tunately bis face was merely singed, and he
lired iu his turn, without effect. A desperate
light took place in the dark, the officer und his
victim striking at each other at random. In
the mean time the guards outside made violent
efforts to break down the door, which they did
very opportunely. Don Francisco having al-
ready been wounded. The bandit then sprang
upon one of the guards with a dagger and se-
verely wounded him; after which the brigand
himself was killed. The news of the bandit’s
death has occasioned no small joy, as he has
l.mg beeu the terror of the province of Cor-
dova.”

The Steamer Great Eastern or Leviathan.
--European accounts state that this mammoth
vessel has been sold for £260,000, about one-
third the first cost of building her, to a joint
stock company, who intend to fit her up, aud
place her on the route between Liverpool and
Portland. The capital of the company is placed
at half a million pounds sterling, in share* of
ten shillings each, so that the multitude may
become part owners of her.

The Copproth Famii.t.— John 11. Coffrotb,
brother to Jas. W. of California, was the Dem-
ocratic candidate for Congress at the late elec-
tion In the 11th district, Indiana, and was de-
feated by John U. Petit, the Republican nomi-
nee. John Wood, uncle to J. W. Coffrotb, was
the Republican candidate for Consrress at the
late election in the 5th district, Pa., and was
ejected by 1,300 majority over Owen Jones,
the Democratic nominee.

SEWS ITEMS,

A miner at Columbia, previous to kavlag
for Fraser river, last summer, resolved to bury
some $3,000 in treasure so that it oould not be
found eveu if ho was disposed to teU while ia

) his cups. So in the night he put up poles to
determine certain points by the shadow of the
moon, and in the day like poles indicating lo*
calities by the altitude of the sun. Striking a
medium distance between the two measufC-
ments, be buried bis bag, went to Fraser, re,
turned broke, and was unable to Hud bis money
—his calculations being at fault. He is much
distressed at bis ill luck.

The last will aud testament of the late Thoa'
O. Larkin has been hied in the San Francisco
Probate Court. It was made in New York on
the 16th of April, 1653. AH his property, with
the exception of $400 to the Mount Auburn
Cemetery, near Huston, ia left lo his wife, chil-
dren, ami eighteen of his cousins—tbe latter
receiving $500 each. The estate is estimated
to be worth about $350,000. Half the real
estate is to be sold, and the proceeds invested
In blow Voik or Slow Uf.gVr.nU (no tU. UnSV
of uis children, of whom he left five.

Fears have been expressed by some, that if
the government shuts up the quicksilver mines
of New Alumden, during (he pendency of the
suit now before the courts relative lo their
ownership, that the cutting oil' the supply will
be disastrous to tbo mining interests. This
effect can hardly be produced by the cessation
of operations at those mines, fer the reason that
the quicksilver mines In the same oounty, own-
ed by the Santa Clara Quicksilver Mining Co.,
will still be iu operation, and they can, we un-
derstand, supply tbe demand.

We see it stated that Col, D. S. Turner, a
prominent citizen of Sail Frunoisco, departed
for the East, on the steamer Sonora, which
sailed on the 5th, for the purpose of procuring
and shipping ull the mnohiucry ncoessary to
put iu operation a large woolcu manufactory,
which will turn out between one hundred and
lifly to two hundred pairs of blankets a day.
The manufactory will be located at San Fran-
cisco. aud is expected to commence operation!
in a few months.

The Sonora Democrat says that a Mexican
named Refugio Rubles was assassinated in that
place, about 9 o'clock in the evening of Nov.
4th. Pistol shots were heard, and on repairing
to the spot, Rubles was found lying on tbe
ground, bis breast oovered with blood, a bullet
having entered his heart. He never spoko af-
ter receiving the shot, and expired in a few
minutes. The assassin is unknown.

The examination ol Harris, at Marysville, for
robbing a monte bank, lias brought out the fact
that gambling is carried on in that city to a
wonderful extent, nml the ollicers last week
made a descent upon tlie “cribs,” and arrosted
Stephenson of the Orleans, and Hosier, Joaquin,
Hannon and Dennett, charged with a violation
of the anti-gambling act, iu keeping furo tables,
monte tables, etc.

Some two weeks ago, the wifo of Edw. Lee,
of Oakland, eloped with a Spaniard named
Manuel Jackson, and took with them the jew-
elry, effects and clothing belonging to the hus-
band. Information of the transaction was
furnished the San Francisco police, and aftsr
a lengthy search the culprits were discovered
and arrested in that city, last Wednesday, on
charges of larceny and fraud.

Information was received at San Francisco,
Inst week, that a heavy robbery bad taken place
at the house of Horthweli Haen, at Santa Rosa.
It appears that the robbers entered the house
when there was no one present but an old wo-
man, and holding her, they stole $3,000 iu
money and $3,500 in scrip, and decamped.

The police of Sacramento, on Tuesday aud
Wednesday of last week, arrested nine persons,
on charges- of burglary, robbery, etc. They
arc supposed lo l>eioiig Is the same gang, and
have been carrying ou their depredations for
some months. A large quantity of stolen pro-
perty has been recovered and identified.

Thu new chief of San Francisco police has
ordered the policemen to wear their stars, save
when on detective or special duty, conspicu-
ously on the left breast of the outer garment,
uud has forbidden them to receive any present
or reward for official services, under penalty
of immediate dismissal.

While on tier passage from Sacramento to
San Francisco, on Tuesday of last week, tbe
steamer Eclipse caught fire twice in the vicinity
of the smoke-stuck. It was extinguished on
each occasion without serious damage, although
considerable alarm was created among her pas-
sengers.

The trial of Geo. I’en Johnston, for killing
W. I. Ferguson iu a duel, took place at Sau
Rafael, Mariu county, on the 9th instant. The
trial occupied about ten hours, and the jury,
ufter being out a few minutes, brought in a
verdict of not guilty.

Major Chorpcnning, tbe contracter on tbe
central rnuil route, has announced, iu a letter
from Salt Lake, his intention of expressing the
President's Message through from St. Joseph
to California in fifteen days.

Henry Chevalier, a native of Richmond, Va.,
and a lawyer, aged thirty-two years, was found
on the sidewalk at San Fruncisco, Nov. 9tb,
where he hud fallen iu a fit. He was taken to
the station house, and soon after expired.

The Italians of San Francisco have organ-
ized a benevolent society, witli the following
officers: President, N. Larco; Vice Presidents,
F. Ricsta and F. Koucati; Treasurer,F. Lavlosa;
Secretary, F. Seregui.

The bankers and bullion dealers of San Fran-
cisco have raised the difference from one-eighth
to one-tenth per cent, for each ten-thousandths
in the fineness of gold bars, per tbe mint stan-
dard.

The Supervisors of Sierra county have ap-
pointed the following county physicians: G.L.
Wadley, for district No. 1; J. H. Waymsn, for
district No. 2; and E. G. Bryant, for district
No. 3.

The Empire air shaft, which ia 453 feet deep,
iu a hill at Monte Cristo, Sierra county, was
completed on Saturday week. It cost about
six thousand dollars.

The number of children in Sacramento city,
under tbe age of eighteen years, is 2,675; be-
tween eighteen and four, 1,690; under four
years, 915.

During the month of October, over one thou-
sand volunes were taken from the San Fran-
cisco Mercantile Library, to be read.

James Lick, of Santa Clara, has taken tbe
second crop of pears from some of bis trees,
this year.

The number of sebool children in Trinity
county, betweeu tbe ages of four and eighteen,
is 1G0, and under four, 132; total, 292.

A Mr. Follett. of Jackson, lost about $15,000
worth of sheep on the night of October 21»t,
from the effeota of the heavy rain.

Father Florian, of Trinity county, is build-
ing a Catbolio church on Salmon river, and is

doing tbe whole work with his own bands.

The Alta ExpresaCo. have discontinued their
business.
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AT Depositor received. Collections made, and trammel
A general Banking business.

Nevada. Marsh 0th labs —23 tf

CHARLES W. MULFORD,
BANKER !

At hi* t)111 Stnnd, Multi St., Ttievuda.
GOLD DUST BOUGHT at the highest market

rate*.
SIGHT CHKCKS on Sacramentoand San Francis-

co AT EAR.
DUST Awarded to the V. S. Branch Mint for Asxay

or and advances made on the same if required.
Nevada Dec. 1st 1857.—9-tf

MORRIS ROSENHEIM,
WA TOIIMAKEll A XD JE WELER,

ANT' BKALIR IV

Watrhn, Jewelry, Diamonds. &e.
MAIN STREET. NEVADA.

CHAS. W. YOUNG,
MANUFACTUKKR OF

CALIFORNIA JEWELRY,
W A T C H MAKER,

—AND—-

DEALER IN FIXE WATCHES, JEWELRY, DIA
ROND WORK, <Cc.

Junction of Main and Commercial Streets, Nevada.

GEORGE H. LORING,
MANUFACTURING JEM F. T. F U ,

ext door below C. W. 1\ntinj*. Miin Sheet,
N. B.—All work pertaining t«* the Jewelry business

neatly performed.
Nevada, Jan. 8th 1858.—10 tf

THOMAS MARSH,

SIGN AND ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.
ON COMMERCIAL STREET. -" 'I

F. MANSELL,
Sign and Ornamental Painter,

All work promptly attended to, mid in the host style <*t
the art. Commercial street, above line, Nevada. 4U it

«TASTON Bl < K VKK, C. WILSON U1I.L.
II KKVKR Si II ILL,

HAVING auoeiftted themtelven tniptlier in th*; |rao1icc
of the Ijiw. will attend jiromptly to nil bu-imn*c*»n

tided to their care in Nevada and adjoining countU*m.
OrUCB—Iu Kelsey’* Brick Building. Commercial street.

Nevada.
July *2, 1S&0.—43-tf

J. R. M'OOXNKLt., «*• c - K,LK -S-
McCONIVBLL (W MhES.

ATTORXEVS 4 COUSELUJUS AT /.HI
\Till practice in all the Court* of tiic 141 1» Judicial Ids

tret, and in the Supreme Court.
Or>?ClC—Kidd’s Brick Building. up »tair<. 4»> if

JAMKS ( III IU HMABf,
ATTORNEY Sc OOUNSELWR AT LAW ,
Willhereafter eonBnc himsell solely to tli** practice ..f

his profession —and will bo found always at his o.Hcc. cx
eept when absent on professional business.

Offick—Cornerof Broad and Pinerftrects. Nevada. 40 tt

DAVID lELBB»♦
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Particular attention given to procuring l’. S. land War
rants for persons b.v Military service entitled to

the name.
OmCK.—Second story of I lagg’x Brick Building. Corner

Breed and Pine Streets, Nevada. l *

\VM. I . AlDBESoii
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.

District Attorney.
Ofgtnt—At lb" Cbatt House. Nevada

HENRY L. JOACHIMSSKV.
ATTOllHEY at law, aid

Notary Putolic.
Orncic—On Commercial .street, in Kelsey's Brick Building.

»4-ttNevada.
WM. J. KNOX. C. T. OVERTON.

KNOX & OVERTON,
TH YSICtA NS Sc SURGEONS.

Offick—On Pine street, oppodte Kidl k Knox's Brick
Building.

Ketada Jan. 12th IS.Vv—14 tf

I). a B. la AC II >1 A \,

SO. 24 COMMERCIAL STREET, SETADA.
—PKAI.KRS IS—

Ifarwarc,
Stoves.

Tin-Ware,
Crockery, Ac. Air.

pj- All kinds of Tin Ware made to order. '«»

Sept. 1856.—493m I). k B. LACHMAN.

«. E. W1 1UNGTON,
DEALER 1JT

French and Ainerlenn Paper UniiKlng*.

WINDOW SHADES. Brass cornice. Gold Mouldings,
Paint. Ac Painting of all kinds, sist pap* r hang

„g
9

e«eeuted iu the best .tide, ~

jor« .“!*'■
NEW CORNER CIGAR TORE!!

Wholesale k Retail Pealers in

Oisari* and Totoacoo,

HAVE opened in Elegant style, at the -.New Corner Cl-
gar Store,”

Corner ofBroad & Pine sts., Nevada,
We offer fer sale different brand, of . igar, and ( hewing

Tobacco, also, a complete assortment of Cards,
Pipes Matches, and every article jerUin

v inz to the Tradeg
SAMUEL k BROTHER.

Nevada July 12th 1S58.—11-tf

COUNTY SURVEYOR’S OFFICE.
[COURT HOUSE. NEVADA.]

ioBLGMWJ, l { J°"i>eputyOSI '
' a"u'V

person- are hereby cautioned against employing
Other Purveyors than such as may be deputizes from

this °*'x',gxll.(lct f rnm Lam of California )

Cusp 20 Sue, 3 No survey or re-surrey hereafter made
br any person except the County Surveyor or hi, deputy
shall be considered legal evidence in anr Court: within this
c;a_ t. JOHN L. (lAMmli,

County Surveyor.

NOTICE TO MILL OWNERS !!

WOULD CALL YOUR PARTICULAR ATTENTION TO A
New and Superior article of
LUBRICATING OIL, FOR ENGINES,

ad Machinery ofall kinds. It will wear without gum-
ing up. and will be a saving of 15 per cent over lard.
Also for sale a targe stock of linseed. !«*, >’«£
her Oila at less than ever belure offered in Net gda r UR
8U

GEO. 0. KII.BOURNE.
Nevada Match 10th. 1858.W-23 3m

iO, PEARL BARLEY & TAPIOC A,
» Kor safe atC: 0. K1LBOI RNfc’s

Drug Stbtls', Commercial Mreet.

IE8T FLORENCE 8ALLAD OIL,
ot uirin ground glass Bottled, TRY IT
‘ T '' forSale at G. Q. ‘KILBOURNE’SI tf

' Drug "tort. T8 Commercial

HOTELS.
NATIONAL EXCHANGE,
No. 32 &. 34 Broad St. Nevada.

GEO. R. LANCASTER, Proprietor.

MTHE UKUfcRSItiKKP WOCLD RESPECT-
fully itKHMin U> tlie Citl/..‘ns of Nevada 1;
vieinltv. and tlie Traveling nubile, that lie liasleased the well-known a nr, I'OPriA I! HOTE!

known aa the NATIONAL. EXCilANOK, on Broad
Street, Nevada.

Tlie Building ia of Brick, three stories high, and
THOROUGHLY FIRE-PROOF,

(flaring Mood two Fires,)
The several apartments have recently been fitted up in

a Style that cannot he Surpassed.
The Beds and Furniture are New,

And tor comfort, cannot be excelled.
T -WILE will at all times be supplied with all

the VARIETIES the Market affords.
OA3MCS SUFFERS,

GOT UP TO ORDER.
Particular attention will be paid to the aeeommodatton

of LALIES AN!> FAMILIES.
TIIE STAGES, running in all directions from Xe

viola, have their < Hiice- at and take their departure from
the NATIONAL EXCHANGE.

OPEN ALL NIGHT.-**
TIIK HAH, will be constantly supplied with the

choicest Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
Having had long experience in die business, 1 am con-

fident ofbeing able to make the NATIONAL the best llo
tel in the Mountains, and a comfortable home for Trav-
elers.

Charge* will hr moderate
,

to Suit the Times.

vJLjp&o A LIVERY STABLE,
IS CONNECTED WITH THE HOUSE. AND

particular attention will be given to taking rare of Horses.
Callages. &e. Horsee and Carriages can at all times be
proocured, by application at the Hur.

GEO. H. LANCASTER, Proprietor.
Nevada Sept Mt 1358 -,M tf

Pearson and Merwin’s
RESTAURANT.

Broad Street, - - Nevada City.
Opposite the National F.xchange Hotel,

jflpfc We hate now opened our Restaurant to the citizens
,,f Nevada, the public generally, and to all who wish

to indulge in the luxury ot
A HOOD ASD SIBSTAXT1AL MEAL,

Fresh Oysters, Quail, Hare, au«l
all Kinds of Game,

SERVED UP TO ORDER, AT AIL TIMES.

THE HOUSE IS ENTIRELY NEW—built expressly for a
Restaurant, under our own supervision, and is furnished
in a magnificent style.

Tne Ctuvary Dki'aktmkvt. lain charge of those well
versed in the business.

From our long eonnertion with the National Exchange
and with a desire to please our friends we hope to receive
a portion of the patronage of the public.

HOAR I ING per week $*00.
H. II. PEARSON,

Nevada. Nov. 1st. 1R52.—5-tf K. K. MERWIN.

A >TI:LOPE ItESTAIRANT!!
IIROAI) STREET. S'EVA I)A

Tlirc© Doors from Pine Street.

MEALS TO ORRFR.
Breakfast and Supper,

HROII.K!)—TO OKDKK.
Toi ler House Steak .. .37 Turk Steak ‘25 eta
Mutton Chop ‘25 Veal Cutlet *25
Kinney ‘25 Tripe ‘25

Ham ‘25
Stewkd—Tripe 12 Mutton 12>£ Veal 12,S

KMuey 1‘2‘i Beef 12>, <)y*ter* 50
Fkikd—Tripe *25 liver 25 Sausage* 25

Onion* T. 'j Smelt* 26 Salmon 25 Ham k Fgg* 50
DI TV !V R It .

n

Oyster Stews, and Oyster Soup - 50cts
Son*—Soup 121* Soup 25 Chowder‘25
Roast— Beef 25 Mutton 25 Pork *26 ■Veal 25 Iamb 25 Chicken 25
ll.in.KD—Corned lleef 25 Mutton 25 Corned pork 25
F.vtrkw*—Tiff" Feet 25 Ijunb'i Tongue* 26

fork Mild Roans *25 Hot Roll* 12*j Hot 1'Hkea l‘2^a
l ipj*«*l Toast 25 Dry T*»a«t 1*2 Dry Hash 12*-,
Colt 'Ieats 25 Hindi 12** Two Fgg* 25

Pie -
-

- 1*4 l-*4 Pudding - -
- 15* 1“5I

Coffee ••• W 1-4 Ten - 1‘4 1*«
All kind* of Roast and Bulled Vegetablea, nnd

in fact the Table w ill be supplied with the best the mar-
ket affords.

ALE PORTER, CIDER, WINKS tkc.
Open Dny and Nlglit!

Terms - - Cash Only.
Nevada 8ept. 1*4 185#.—48 3m

NEW YORK HOTELM
Broad St., Novndn.

MRS. ADAMS, Proprietress.
THE A HOVE IIOTEI. HAS IIEKS

3nB3 rebuilt since the fire, and fitted up in good *tyl<\
aitliout to cost. The ROOMS are well

I ventilated, and provided with

New Beds & Bedding Throughout.
Tilt* Tabic is well supplied with the be-t in the mar

ket, and no pains shall be spared to render the guest* at
home. Those who \Uit Nevada hv Stage* or otherwise,
are invited to call, where they wiil find a quiet place of
re«ort during their sojourn in the city.

Nevada. Sept. l*t 1S6H.—4» tf

UNITED STATES HOTEL ! !

On Rroad St. Nevada. a few doors Mow J'ine st.
THE I'XBEHSIMXKD HAVE HE-

"1TOS fitted and renovated III.- building formerly known
m ||»■'Democrat Buildlug” ftnr tti purism* of
carrying on the Hotel busine**.

They are now prepared to acconumaliitc traveler* in as
good style any other

HOTEL IN THE MOLNTA Ilf®.
Their Hnomt are well ventilated, and are furnished

with the best ofReds and Redding.
The Table will 1m? bountifully supplied with the best

the Market afford*.
Meals, ------- Fifty Cents

LODGINGS, per night, 50 and 75 cent*.

GRV9II A PARKER, ProprlVs,
Formerly of the Monumental Hotel.

Nevada. September !*t 1S68.—44*4m

j. m Hamilton, H. L. tori.

J. M. HAMILTON M. CO.,
General Dealers In

Hardware, Iron, Steel, Glass, Paints Oils,
I.ealher and Ilubber It* III.iff.

Powder. Ku«e. Cordage Tackl‘ Block". Duck, Qulckailver,
4c. 4c. 4c.

At their Old Stand - Xo. *7 Main Street.
Nevada. November 2d. IH5S.—5-fim*

POWDER! Powder!! POWDER 111

KFUS of Blasting Powder now on band and forTTO Sal*- t lieaf. for Cash, InxpiMlWtie, to ault.
Tho--e wishing lo purchase will do well to give u» a call.

j m Hamilton 4 co.
Nevada. Nov. 27 Slain street. Nevada.

MASONIC DIRECTORY.
Irvntla Itnynl Areli Chapter Xo. B, meet«
ery Monday evening, at Maamtc Hall. Nevada. Sisiting
.mnaaiona are respectfully invited to attend.

' T. H. CASSY ELL, M. F.. II. P.
J. F. Broom, Sec y.
E. K. Kane I,odf(e, So. 72, F it A M hold.
1 meeting, every Wedne«day evening at Masonic Hall,
*vada. Stated meeting, are held on tbe first Wednesday
ening of each month: ? „ K0LFE_

w . M.

C. C. Greex, See'y.
Nevada Lodge, Xo. 13, F <k A M. hold. It!
eeting. on Saturdav evening of each week, at Masonic
all, Nevada. Stated meeting, on the Mcun&kftk ch month. T. P. IIAWLLY. " M.

J. F. Rudolph, Sec’j.
Dibble? No. 100, F. k A M.. hold* it* meet-
,g* (tvBrv Monday evening, at Alpha, Nevada county.

“led meeting-. Monday of nr next nrecee.hng^fudm^n.
Cai.vix Hat.t., Seo'y
Bongh and Read) I.<kI«o, Xo. 6‘4, F. and A.

[ meet? at Maaonic Hall. Bough 4 Ready, every Sgtur
»y evening. Stated meeting,. Saturday otorne^xt pmte-

ing till moon. E- U BpBEKIs.
Wit. Coomjb, Sec'y.
ttultraan Lodge, Xo. 88, F. A M;,

very Saturdav evening, »t Orleana rial, Nevwria bounty
Uled meeting,, third rolHrdavof eacbjmmtby J(

I. A. ®iCirr Pecrctary,


